Abstract. The paper presents the development of the private cloud infrastructure providing advanced services for research in mechanical and medical engineering. The cloud services have been developed by using Apache jclouds API and JetS3t Toolkit to enhance management of Eucalyptus cloud infrastructure and to increase accessibility of engineering software. The performance of the developed cloud infrastructure has been assessed testing CPU, memory IO, disk IO, network and the deployed software services. The obtained results have been compared with the performance of the native hardware. The technical implementation of deployed cloud services has been evaluated by utilising a number of use cases from different research areas of mechanical and medical engineering.
Introduction
Cloud computing is a promising paradigm delivering computing utilities as IT services. Cloud computing is where the evolution lines of the service-oriented, grid computing, utility computing, autonomic computing and virtualization paradigms meet [9] . The capabilities of different applications are exposed as sophisticated services that can be accessed over a network. A cloud service model [2] represents a layered high-level abstraction of the main classes of cloud services that can be classified into three main layers: software services, platform services and infrastructure services. Cloud computing provides the tools and technologies [6] to build IT services with much affordable prices compared to traditional computing techniques.
Enterprise level software for applications of mechanical and medical engineering is usually deployed as HPC solution [20] , [3] . However, there are lot of software for engineers, which is running on desktop computers [4] . Such kind of software has some licensing restrictions and confines mobility of the user. Deployment of the engineering software on cloud infrastructure [19] increases mobility of users. Moreover, better exploitation can be achieved because clouds feature flexible management of resources.
Currently, one of the most popular cloud computing frameworks, Eucalyptus [24] implements infrastructure services enabling users to run and control virtual machine instances across a variety of physical resources. The open-source cloud platform developed as a linux-based collaborative project with the most active community is OpenStack [18] . OpenStack Compute deploys automatically the provisioned virtual compute instances, OpenStack Object Storage provides redundant storage of static objects and OpenStack Image Service provides service discovery, registration and delivery for virtual disk images. OpenNebula [7] is an open-source distributed virtual machine manager, which focuses on data centre virtualisation and enterprise private cloud computing, and has often been used in conjunction with OpenStack and Eucalyptus. Research in cloud computing may be seen as particularly demanding with regards to infrastructure and equipment, being a barrier for entry for sections of the scientific community. Moreover, it is hardly possible to provide precise guidelines regarding the optimal platform for each type of research and applications [27] .
The performance of cloud systems is a key concern [8] . Commercial testbeds are naturally realistic, but they cannot provide to the scientist dependable experiments and enough control. Cloud computing still lacks case studies and best practices on how to harness the employed technologies and to avoid the pitfalls that may result in immature design of engineering application.
The paper presents the development of the infrastructure, platforms and software services for applications of mechanical and medical engineering on a private university cloud. The main focus is on the software service level built on the top of the provided platforms to implement "use on demand" principle for cloud users. The developed services including management tools, launchers and interactive visualization programs enhance accessibility and usability of different engineering software on Eucalyptus cloud computing infrastructure. The performance analysis aimed to explore the feasibility and potential for utilizing cloud services to address computing needs of university researches in the fields of mechanical and medical engineering.
Other parts of the paper are organized as follows. In Section 2, the hosted cloud infrastructure based on Eucalyptus is described. Section 3 presents the developed services according to the cloud service model. Section 4 provides the details of the developed software services and the use cases from mechanical and medical engineering. The performance analysis of the cloud infrastructure and the developed software services is discussed in Section 5, while the concluding remarks are presented in Section 6.
Private cloud infrastructure
Private cloud infrastructure ( Fig. 1) based on Eucalyptus open source solution [24] was developed in Vilnius Gediminas Technical University. The capabilities of the developed infrastructure include processing, storage and network resources that can be used to run platforms as well as the applications of mechanical and medical engineering developed on top of the deployed platforms. KVM hypervisor [5] was employed for hardware virtualization, which created an abstraction layer between computing resources and the applications that use them. Walrus storage service was included within Eucalyptus to store and retrieve persistent data organized as buckets and objects.
Eucalyptus adopts a hierarchical design [33] . 
Cloud services
As the area of cloud computing was emerging, the systems developed for the cloud were stratified into three main subsets of systems. The NIST SPI model [21] classifies the services provided by the cloud systems into three main layers: Software as a Service (SaaS), Platform as a Service (PaaS) and Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS) (Fig. 2) . The Eucalyptus based IaaS allows the service consumer to use infrastructure capabilities based on demand. The capabilities of the developed infrastructure include computing, storage and network, or any other basic resources that can be used to deploy and run platforms.
PaaS allows the service consumer to define, develop, configure, deploy and manage cloud applications. Operating systems, development tools and management tools are considered as part of the PaaS layer. The providers of the platform services supply the developers with a programming-languagelevel environment of well-defined APIs to facilitate the interaction between the environments and the cloud applications. The developers of engineering applications are supplied by Fortran programming language environment [32] , because of its popularity in this particular field of interests. Other development platforms as services are provided on the basis of the popular numerical modelling software Ansys [23] and Matlab [29] that are widely used by researchers and engineers to solve different applications of mechanical and medical engineering.
Visualization Toolkit (VTK) [28] is deployed as the platform for development of visualization applications. VTK is an open source, object-oriented software library for 3D computer graphics and visualization. VTK applications are platform independent, which is very attractive for heterogeneous cloud architectures. A lot of visualization systems and environments have been developed by using VTK [10] , [16] . Academic numerical software, developed by university researchers, often lacks required visualization capabilities, therefore, a wide variety of visualization algorithms provided by VTK can fill this gap on the cloud infrastructure.
User friendly tools for management of Eucalyptus infrastructure have been developed as platform services. The client is based on jclouds API [11] that provides unified access to EC2 services. Java JetS3t API [12] was used to interact with Eucalyptus Block Storage Service while HTTP protocol was used to implement the file transfer. Environment launchers have been designed for developers to configure software and to define custom settings. Furthermore, the SaaS developers can integrate user interface components of the PaaS system to their applications.
In Fig. 2 , the SaaS layer contains software services developed on top of the provided platforms. The software service Grillage optimizes foundations by using the Fortran code. Another optimization software service Truss is developed by using Matlab. The special purpose visualization software VisApps is developed on top of the VTK platform to visualize the computational results of mechanical engineering. The software service HeartFlows is developed by using ANSYS Fluent to compute blood flow in aorta. Several virtual machine images with different software installations and different computational resources are prepared for SaaS users. 
Developed software services
The developed software services were deployed on the cloud infrastructure to address needs of university researches in the fields of mechanical and medical engineering.
Visualization software service VisApps
Visualization software as a cloud service is developed on the top of the VTK platform to visualize results of computations. VTK is the largest open source toolkit perfectly suitable for fast development of the visualization software. On the developed cloud infrastructure, visualization software services are provided by special purpose small visualization programs empowered by VNC [26] or more universal visualization e-services based on other technologies of remote rendering [25] , [15] . The developed visualization software services allow users to perform remote interactive analysis of computational results in the areas of mechanical and medical engineering, which is the challenging goal and the advanced feature of remote computational infrastructures. 
Optimization software service Truss
The software service Truss is developed for optimization of truss structures by using Matlab Genetic Algorithm Toolbox. The developed computational software service illustrates the specialized usage of the Matlab software for global optimization problems on the cloud infrastructure. The developed software service includes the application launcher, the automatic data preparation software and the interactive visualization software. In the most cases, cloud user works with interactive graphical windows of Matlab, which runs on the considered virtual machine, but the researcher can also use the interactive visualization software for analysis of the computational results ant the cloud management tools for acquiring and configuring new resources ondemand that are necessary for the next iteration of the analysis cycle.
Well-known spatial truss structure [34] , [17] with 10 nodes and 25 trusses (Fig. 4) is considered as a benchmark to minimize its weight W. The optimization problem is formulated as follows: Table 1 . 
Optimization software service Grillage
The software service Grillage is designed to optimize reactions of supports in grillages. In previous research, grillage optimization software was deployed on computer clusters [31] and grids [30] . The developed cloud services provide the interactive exploration of computational results and the flexible acquirement of necessary resources available ondemand that are the main advantages of cloud computing against the other computational infrastructures employed for optimization of grillages. Moreover, resources of virtual machines and interactive graphical environment of the universal Fortran platform service can be effectively used for new code development and enhancement of the software service.
The objective function P(x) is computed as the biggest difference between the vertical and allowable reaction of the pole:
where design variable xi is a coordinate of support i, Rallowable is allowable reaction, Ri is calculated reaction, Ns is the number of supports. Design variables are restricted by the topology of a grillage. Finite Element Method is employed to calculate values of objective function (2) . Results of optimization are presented in the Table 2 
Computational software service HeartFlows
Blood flow through aortic valve can be described by numerical models based on viscous incompressible Navier-Stokes equations [13] . The developed software service HeartFlows based on Ansys Fluent platform is applied for numerical analysis of low flow, low pressure gradient aortic stenosis, which is a highly challenging condition in terms of diagnosis and therapeutic management [1] . Computational flow analysis is a representative example of Ansys Fluent usage in various fields of engineering [23] . Advanced software and large computational times have been associated with the numerical analysis of complex flows [3] , [14] . Thus, cloud infrastructure and software services are perceived as a promising avenue for future advances in this multidisciplinary area of medical engineering. Large computations can be carried out on clusters of virtual machines acquired on-demand and managed by the Eucalyptus Cluster Controller (Fig. 2) while the interactive exploration of computational results can be performed by using the developed software services on a single virtual machine saving computational resources. Moreover, semi-automatic medical image segmentation, which requires user interaction, can also be performed on virtual machines employing interactive graphics services to obtain patient-specific geometry. 
The performance analysis
The performance analysis aimed to explore the feasibility and potential for utilizing cloud infrastructure. It is very important to know how well data are treated amongst disk, CPU, memory and network since bottlenecks in such virtualized resources will likely lead to bottlenecks in applications.
Memory Performance
The STREAM benchmark is a synthetic benchmark program that measures sustainable memory bandwidth and the corresponding computation rate for simple vector kernels. The problem size of 150 million is considered to work with datasets much larger than the available cache on any allocated system.
As shown in Fig. 7 , there are no significant performance variations among different memory operations. The largest observed difference in bandwidth measured on the native machine and the virtual machine was equal to 3.9% in the case of ADD operation. The smallest measured difference was equal to 2.8% of the native bandwidth. 
Network performance
The performance of virtual networking in Eucalyptus infrastructure was examined measuring the network bandwidth and the round-trip time. Iperf was employed to measure the network bandwidth, while Ping was used to obtain the round-trip time. The results of the networking benchmark are presented in Table 3 . They are arranged that each row presents measurements of a different network connection. The first line shows the performance of the network communication among the virtual machine and the external server (VM<->Server). Hardware of the external server is different than hardware hosting the virtual machine, therefore, two-way communication is examined. The performance of the network among the native CentOS machine and the external server is presented for the sake of comparison in the second row (Native<->Server). The performance of the virtual network connecting two identical virtual machines was also investigated in the third row (VM<->VM). There are two sets of measurements in Table 3 : network bandwidth measured by Iperf and the averaged round-trip time obtained by Ping. The quantitative comparison of the performance of the virtual network shows relatively disappointing results. The network bandwidth among VM and the external server made only 82% of the network bandwidth among the native CentOS machine and the external server. Other authors [8] also pointed out that networking, especially receiving from the external servers, remained a bottleneck in cloud infrastructures. The measurements of the averaged round trip time revealed even more discouraging results. However, only minor overheads (up to 2%) were observed measuring the bandwidth of the virtual network among the virtual machines of the Eucalyptus cloud.
Disk Performance
Researchers generate and analyse large data sets to derive scientific insights. Understanding the disk I/O performance is critical to understand the performance of scientific applications in cloud infrastructures. In the presented study, two different kinds of data storage are addressed: instance storage, which is the disk physically installed in the node hosting VM, and attached volume storage, which is mounted on Elastic Block Storage. The obtained I/O performance of virtualized data storages is compared with that of the native hardware. The disk I/O performance is measured with the file system benchmark tool IOzone, which can generate and measure a variety of file operations. We use automatic mode, file size of 512MB and 64kB record size. Table 4 shows the main results of the disk buffered I/O tests in MB/s. The six performance metrics (read, re-read, random read, write, rewrite, random write) are presented in the table. In general, the disk I/O performance on the local instance made more than 90% of the native performance. However, it does not hold for read operation, which reveals slightly lower performance equal to 86%. Clearly, the local disk on the instance performs better than the EBS volumes on the VMs, which is due to the relatively low network bandwidth. The observed performance difference among VM and EBS volume did not exceed 23% of the disk I/O on the local instance storage. 
CPU and application performance
LINPACK benchmark, which measures the floating point operations per second (flop/s) for a set of linear equations, was performed to evaluate the general CPU performance. The pre-compiled version of LINPACK from the Intel website was applied for benchmarking unoptimized performance with default parameters since this is what the typical user would get on cloud infrastructures. In average, the CPU performance on the virtual machine made only 76% of the native performance. However, it is more important to measure the time needed to compute the benchmarks of the investigated codes. Thus, the following results reveal performance with respect to the developed software services Grillage, Truss and HeartFlow. The relatively small benchmark problems with limited execution time were considered in order to make quantitative comparison. The measured performance of application benchmarks (Fig. 8) revealed that the performance difference of the native hardware and the virtual machine varies from 2.4% to 4.7% of the benchmark time on the native machine. The largest difference was obtained in the case of the highly efficient Fortran code Grillage, which was able to exploit the advantages of the native hardware. Higher level codes showed good performance on the virtualized resources in the case of the considered benchmark.
Launch time of virtual machines
One great advantage of the cloud is the elasticity, the ability to dynamically provision resources in response to demand. A cloud resource generally and virtual machine instance in particular has several stages, all of which can take time and so can attract cost. The sequence from the instant request to the end of the CentOS image boot was considered to be the launch time of VM in the performed benchmark. The VM launch time for a multiple-instance (up to 8-instance) acquisition request was investigated in the case of two nodes with eight cores of physical hardware.
Figure 9. Virtual machine launch time
The VM launch time for the multiple-instance acquisition requests is presented in Fig. 9 . Minimal, average and maximal launching times of VMs are shown. The variance of launch time depended on the number of acquired instances. The standard deviation reached 15% of the averaged launch time in the case of the 8-instance acquisition request. The average launch time of VM became up to 43% longer, when a large number of instances is acquired at the same time. It can be explained by the performance reduction of the highly loaded hardware.
Conclusions
In this paper, the infrastructure, platform and software have been developed to provide applications of mechanical and medical engineering as services within private cloud. The results of the performance analysis and quantitative comparison with the native hardware have revealed good potential of the developed infrastructure. The investigated performance of the virtual machines of the cloud infrastructure has been close to the performance of the native hardware measuring memory bandwidth, disk I/O and bandwidth of the local virtual network. However, the significant overhead has been observed when virtual machines communicated with the external server. CPU performance measured with LINPACK has been significantly lower in comparison with the native hardware, but only minor overheads have been observed measuring performance of the developed software services. The developed cloud computing solution has improved accessibility of the engineering software for the researchers, students and teachers. The trials from the case study have shown that the developed cloud infrastructure and the deployed services are able to satisfy needs of researchers in diverse fields of engineering.
